2018, Our Year!
It is a new academic year, a new

Saudh sir, who currently teaches Accounting for senior grades opinionated on

beginning. On the 14th of January

the role of the students. He believes that Ghaazee School is filled with disciplined

2018, many new faces and smiles

students and responsible senior leaders. Students are very devoted and

were welcomed by the Ghaazee

determined towards academics and other activities.

family. Co-curricular activities and
extra-curricular

activities

have

already begun to shape the school.

“Overall, I find Ghaazee School’s atmosphere a very educative environment.” –
Ismail Saudulla

With qualified coaches for volleyball, basketball, football and handball,

Moosa sir, our Deputy Principal stated his view on how the results had a significant

interschool practices also have started. Moreover, national Quran competition

improvement on 5 subject pass percentage from 62% in 2016 to 70% in 2017.

auditions took place with almost 235 students evaluated by reputed judges. Also,

“I strongly believe the students of Ghaazee School has shown a great sense of

the Student Leaders election was being held during the past 2 weeks. Vibrant

determination to achieve our target. The teacher’s motivation led to a great

coloured banners and posters of the campaign had filled up the school porch.

success in 2017. I hope to see such determination in the future as well” – Moosa

A lot of new students and teachers have joined Ghaazee School in the year 2018

Adam (Deputy Principal).

and they shared their thoughts on our school.

We interviewed our principal about the school’s future and smart school plan.

“I have more friends in Ghaazee School than my previous school. I think the

“I visualize an environment where my students have a high capability in

reason is my classmates are friendly and approachable. To sum up, the school

interacting with the technological availabilities of our century in order to

has a very interactive atmosphere” – Fathimath Yala Ayaz, 9S1

establish a modern, conductive learning environment. Therefore, it’s my plan to

“Ghaazee School is the best! Everyone is amiable and helpful. All the students

provide all the classes with the comfort of multimedia systems. It’s my pleasure

are very good-natured and companionable. Responsiveness is what most like

to announce that, hopefully in the beginning of March, smart devices will be

about the teachers. I can’t wait to partake in all the diverse, extra and co-

introduced to every class” – Madam Mariyam Mohamed (Principal of Ghaazee

curricular activities the school offers” – Mohamed Firas Faisal, 7D

School).
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